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Identification of the Escherichia cob tonB Gene Product 
in Minicells Containing tonB Hybrid Plasmids 

Sotlillm clodtq~l sul~~t~e/polyacrylarnide gel :tnwlysis ot’ protrins t~codcd by ii 
sc>rics ot’ to?/ R + plasmids in minicells has icknt~ified the torLB gene product ws a 
prokin wit)h km apparent, molecular weight of’ 36,000. A parallel analysis of 
s(‘vcn tort N mnt,ations which have been genetically crosst~i onto a tonB+ plasmid 
support,s this itkntification; t)he 36,000 M, protein is tlbsent from t,he scxt, of 
prot)cins cncotM hy each tonR - plssmitl. Four of’ the tonH mlltations arty 
a,pparently IS1 insrrt.ions. The locatjions of’ thcsr instlrtions within tonf? have 
I-xten clctermincd by restriction cndont~clcasc mapping. Corrrlnt,ion of’ t,hssc IS 1 
insclrtion siks with the molcculwr uxights of’ prt~mat,uroly tc~rminatett torrH 
polypcptid~s, srrggPst,s that, toaH is tr;mscrihrd in t.hcl direction opposite t,o t,hat 
of’ the nearby tryptophan opt’ron. In addit,ion, a, prot,ein cxncotlctl hy onr ot’ the 
invcrtcd rcsl)c;tt s(‘(IIlvnccs of’ tht, t~ranq~osak~lv c~l~nwnl ‘I’n,i ha,s txw> t~cmtativt~l> 
iclrmtificvl. 

1. Introduction 

The product of the tonB gene in Escherichia coli appears t’o play a ktry role in a number 

of cell surface-related phenomena. Mutat,ions in tonB are pleiot’ropic: affecting coliein 
sensitivit,y (Pugsley & Reeves, 3976,1977: Konisky et al., 1976), bacteriophage 
wnsitivit?; (Mat’sushiro, 1963), t,hree different high afTinit)y iron t,ransport systems 
(\Vang & Newton. 1969; Frostj & Rosenberg. 1973,1975: Wapnc 8: Ncilands, 1975: for 
a wvicw sw NAlantls. 1977), vitamin B,, transport, (Bassford et nd.. 1976) and iron- 

tlrpentlrnt modification of cert,ain t)ransfer RNAs (Rosenhorg &. Gcftw, 1969; McCra,v 
Pr Herrmann. 1976). Aside from these observations concerning the phenotypes of 
/O)ILH mutations, lit’tle is known about the tonB gene product it’self. There is evidence 

that’ in the cases of bacteriophage Tl and q%O infections and vit,amin B,, transport, 
t’hat the ton B gene product is involved in the energy-requiring steps for these processes 
(Hancock & Braun, 1976; Bassford et al.. 1976). Recent data suggest that tonR 
mutations affect, an element in the inner membrane (Wookey & Rosenberg, 1978). 
It also appears that, t’he tonB gene product is functionally unstable (Bassford et ad., 
1977) and that’ it, is consumed during its action (Kadner & McElhaney, 1978). 

111 a previous communication we described the Hind11 and Hind111 rextrict,ion 
endonuclease map of the att@O-tonB&p region and localized the ton,B gene wit’hin a 
1730-base-pair H&d11 fragment’ (Postle & Reznikoff. 1978). Tn this paper xvc hare 
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utilized minicells to analyze the proteins encoded by several cloned toraB+ restriction 
fragments as well as fragments carrying to&? mut,at,ions. Such analyses allow us to 
identify the tonB gene product. Indirect evidence suggests t’he direction of to& 

kanscription. Tn addition a potential promoter region for the tonB gene has been 
located. 

2. Materials and Methods 

(a) Medicr 

Growth medium for minicells is the low-phosphat,t> medium of Landy et al. (1967) 
supplemented to 0.5’); (w/v) gl ucose, IO- 3 M-MgSo,, 1 pg BJml, 100 pg/ml each of met,hio- 
nine, isoleucine, histidinr, and valine, 40 pg adonine/ml, and 2 pg pyridoxine/ml. 

Labelling medium for minicells is sterile Methionine Assay Medium (Difco), diluted 
1 : 3 with M9 salts (per 1: 6 g Na,HPO,; 3 g KH,PO,; O.-i g NaCl; 1.0 g NH,Cl) and thr) 
mixture supplemented to 0.5% glucose, 40 pg adenint,/ml, and 2 pg pyridoxine/ml. 

(b) Bacteria and bacteriophage strains 

Bacterial strain Ymel AA is F- mpF transdllccd to A(lon,BtTpA),,, (obtained from 
C. Yanofsky) with Plvir. The minicell-producing st,rain x984 is F-&r&l, tsz63, purE41, 
supE42, pdxC3, minB2, his53, metC65, rp.sL97, T3R, ~~1-14, ilv277, cycB2, cycA1 and was 
obtained from R. Cnrtiss III. Plasmids in the background Ymnl AA arc described in 
Table 1. Strain m524 MuRhR(hcI 857S7) used as a soww of h morphogenic proteins was 
obtained from H. Kondoh. 

Bacteriophage strains used are all toraWtrpA + t,ransducing dcrivativcs of’ the /\+O 
hybrid phago f2 and have been described previously (Postle 8: Reznikoff, 1978). 

Selection of tonB mutants wit,h @Ovir and colicins V tB has been described previously 
(Gottesman 85 Beckwith, 1969). 

(c) Transformations arctl 1iyatiorl.s 

The chosen recipient’ bacterial strain was made competent (Mundrl & Higa, 1970) and 
transformed with 0.2 pg of ColEl Near tonf? plasmid DNA prepared according to the 
method of Blair et al. (1972). T rannformcd colonies wwc selected on agar pla,tos aftcl 
1.5 h outgrowth. Transformant,s were screcnod for t,hc presence of the correct plasmids by 
agarose gel electrophoresis as previously described; ligation reactions have also been 
described previously (Postle & Reznikoff, 1978; Barnes, 1977; Sgaramella, 1972). Colicin 
E 1 used in some selections was kindly supplied by L. 1’. Wray. 

(d) &Ii&cell annlysis 

Minicells were prepared cssentjially according to the mc+hods of ltoozc>n et d. (1971) and 
k’razer & Curtiss (1975). Minicell-producing strain x984 was grown to early st,ationary 
phase in growth medium at 37°C. (All furthcxr manipulations lucre at room temperat,ure 
unless otherwise noted.) The majority of bacterial cells were removed by a low speed spin 
(2000 rcvs/min, 5 min in a Sorvall GS3 rotor). The supernat)ant which consisted mostly of 
minicells was then centrifuged at 9000 revs/min for 15 min in a Sorvall GS3 rotor. The 
cell pellets were resuspended in 2 ml each of growth medium, vort,exed vigorously for 
2 min, and loaded onto 24-ml sucrose step gradientIs (8 ml 57~ sucrose, 8 ml 12.50/i, 
sucrose, and 8 ml 20:/, sucrose, all in low phosphate medium without supplements). 
After centrifuging 10 min at, 5000 revs/min in R Sorvall HB4 swinging bucket rotor, the 
upper one-half of the minicell band was removed and diluted with an equal volume of 
growth medium. This dilution was carefully done in a dropwisr fashion to avoid drast,ic 
changes which could lyse the minicells. The minicclls wvcre then centrifuged 15 min at 
15,000 revs/min in a Sorvall 5534 rotor, rcsusponded in 10 ml growth medium and t,he 
centrifugation was repeated. The pellet, was resuspended vigorously (2 min of vortexing) 
in growth medium and layered ont,o a 12-ml sucrose step gradient (4 ml each of 5%, 
12.5%, 20% sucrose in low phosphate medium). The gradients were cenbrifuged 10 min at 
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5000 revs/min in a Sorvall HB4 rotor. The top half of the minicell band was collecttd and 
carefully diluted drop by drop with 5 ml of growth medium. The opt,ical densitirs at H 
550 nm wavelengt,h of these cell suspensions ranged from 0.24 t)o 0.60 on a Bausch and 
Lomb Spectronic 20 instrument. 

The minicells were centrifuged 15 min at 15,000 revs/min in t,hc Sorvall SS34 rotor an~l 
xvashod twice with labelling medium. The final pellets were resuspendrtl in 1 to 2 ml of 
1wl)elling medium. (At t,his point an effort was made to resuspend the pcllrts in volllrnc~s 
sllch t,ha,t t,hr concentrations as judged by optical density were all equal.) 1 ml of 1 hcl 
nlinicrlls in labelling medium was incubated at 37°C. After 60 to 90 min the culture \vas 
rn;~de 2 mg/ml in ampicillin and incubated for a further 90 min. At this point 10 ILC’i 
[%]mct,hionine (Amctrsham-Searle) were added. After 30 min the minicells were pellrtrcl 
(20 min. 30,000 rcvs/min in a Beckman Ti59 rotor) and frozen. For sodium dodecyl sulf’atc~ 
/polyacrylamidr gel analysis the pellet,s were resuspended in 50 to 100 ~1 sarnpl~~ 
hllffer (Laemmli, 1970) and heated for 2 min at 90°C. 20 ~1 of sample WCI’V loadrd p(‘t’ slot. 
1 “.~joo sodium dodecyl sulfate/polyacrylamide slab gels (20 cm x 20 cm :< 1.3 mm) \\-(YI’ I . 
r,ln according to thr method of Laemmli (1970). The gels were dried and ;Irltoradiographr,(l 
at room tempcraturr using Kodak X-Oma,t R film for 3 to 4 days. 

(c) Preparation of [35Slmethionine-labelled A structural yroteitts 

A lo-ml cultnrc of m524 MuRhR lysogenic for hc1 857S7 was grown in minimal M9 mcdirnlr 
to early logarithmic phase at 37°C and then shifted t,o 42°C for 10 min. Aft,rr t’he 42°C heat 
pulsr, 100&i [35Slmethionine (Amersham-Searle) was added and t,he culture was incubated 
2.5 h at 37°C. Thra cells were pelleted at 4”C, lysed in chloroform, the cellular clrxt)ris 
pcsllct,e(l ant1 the supernatant added to non-radioactive carrier phage of t,hr same’ type,. 
The lysat,r was banded on a lo-ml CsCl equilibrium densit,y gradient. Thtl visible t)arrd of 
phage \vas rcmovrd from the gradient, dialyzed into 10 m&r-Tris (pH 7.9), 20 rnM-MSO,. 
5 I~M-C~LC~, and a portion counted for radioactivit,y. N 10,000 cts/min 1”‘~ 10 ~1 of phagtt 
lysate \vPL’(~ obt,aincd. Whole phage were mixed with non-radioact)ive bactctria and sotlium 
dot&y1 sulf&t~r sample buffer (Laemmli, 1970) and heated 3 min at YO’C. 20 ~1 of this 
mi sturc, were loaded per gel slot. Molecular weights and relat)ive amounts of the h structural 
protcxins were taken from Murialdo 8r Siminovitch (1972) and Casjcns & Htmdrix ( 1974’1. 

(f) inhibition of BglII cleavage by IlhrA polymerase 

I ~1 E. c*oZi R’NA polymerase at 4 mg/ml (generously provided by L. Maquat an(l 
S. Rothstein) was incubated with 2 pg of pRZ546 DNA for 30 min at 37°C in T’RRS 
(Jones & Reznikoff, 1977) plus 100 mM-KCl. After incubation, t)he mixture was dilutc~cl 
1 : 2 with 10 mM-Tris (pH 7.9), 6.6 mM-MgCl,. All 4 rihonucleosidc triphospha,trs \<.(‘rG’ 
added to 490 PM each or else omitt,ed and the mixtures incubated at 37°C for 15 min. 
Rt,strict,ion enzymes were added and the mixtures incubated further a,t 37°C for 60 nlin. 

Thcx DNAs were extracted with phenol once, extracted twice with cthcr, anal analyzctl otl 
3’5O(, polyacrylnmidr gels. 

As a cont,rol pRZ546 was t’reat>ed as wbovc bnt without added polytnc~asc OL’ rilm- 

m~c~loositlc t,riphosphnt,es. 

(g) DNA restrictionj digests and pol?yacrylamide gels 

The DNA digestions and their visualization on 3.5” 0 polyrtorylilInid(, slat) gt~ls h;l\-ts 

alrcbady been described (Postle & Reznikoff, 1978). 

3. Results 

(a) ~Lfinicell analysis of proteins enc0ded 

by t,onB + hybrid plaxmdn 

We have previously described a series of Near (neomycin-resistant) tonB+ hybrid 

plasmids (Postle & Reznikoff, 1978) which carry different extents of the tonB region 

between att@O and bhe trypt,ophan operon. The propert’ies of’ these tonB+ plasmids 
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l’lasmitl 

C’loning sit,v 

in pRZ 1 127 

Plasmid 
[‘htwtyJ>r 

pRZ540 I i30 bp Hind11 
pRZ.546 1730 bp HiwlII: 
J’kZ53 f 2i60 bp PcuII 

I’RZ.526 4900 bp HrxrI 
JlRz,!jJfb I I~,000 bp Hi,zdTII 
pItZ55 I 4900 bp HI.‘“I 
pHZ5.52 4!W bp Hpnl 
J)ItZ.%:j 4900 bp HpI 
pRZ554 -4900 fq’ Hpd 
J&ZCi:id 4900 bp HIJC~I 
J’HZ556 4900 bp H/,aI 

pHZ55i 4900 bp HpaI 
pHZ429 2990 hp HintlIT 

Plasmitls of pRZ540 and pRZ546 (Fig. I(f) and (p)) cach carry thcl smallest. 
(1731) hpi) chnrtl to,/ W’ fragment1 and differ only in t’hts oritwtation of the clon~tl 
fregmvnt’. Comparison of’ the proteins cw~deci by the parental plasmid, pRZ1 12. 
with t,hc proteins encoded bq’ either pRZ540 or pRZ546 reveals the presence of’ only 
one unique protkl with an apparent molecular weight of 36.000. This protein is 
swn in the t’wo minid cxtjractjs regardless of the orkntation of the 1730 bp Hind1 I 

fragmwt udiich ;tpparcntl,v fmcodes it. The unique protcdn is ah1 cmcockct by th 

c~tI1c.r lo,/ K + I1yhritl plasmitls (Fig. I(c). ((I) ad (c)). all of which carry greatw 
f~stfwts ot’ t hfl fojrl-2 rcyion. These obwrvatiorw suggc~st that t.tlfs 36,000 Mu prot,& is 
Ilot8 :bIl itrtifiL(‘t of’thc~ clon.iny pwss in which fusion prot~~itw iw cwatcyl k)y transcsrip- 

1 ion iiwoss t Iw hwlrtlarks cd c*lonrtl rc~stjrictioli hqpncvlts. Its fjrcwtkw :LS t ht. soit~ 

pYJt~c’il1 f’rKX)flf’f1 1,)’ the 1 T:)() kJIJ ffJ// /j ’ ZIirrtl I I fr~rgmcwi s~iypsts th:li it is tllcs tour Ii 

,genct prothlct 

+ Xbfreviation used: bp, base-pair. 

4900 bp HpcrI fragnwnt; (e) pRZ531: the (*loned 2760 k)), PvuII fragment; (f) pRZ540: the c-loned 
I730 bp HirrdII fr*agment: and (g) pRZ.546: the cloned 1730 bp HirtdII fragment in opposite 
orientation to pKZ540. Rlolroular weights of proteins were determined using [35S]methionine- 
latwllrd h heal1 and tail proteins. The molecular weights below 32,000 are uncertain due to a 

.rmsll number of h proteins in that region of the gel. 12.5% sodium tlodecyl sulfate/polyacrylamidv 
SIH b gels wtw run -5 h at, 30 mA, dried and autorac~iographPd. Thv rontrol law of x984 with IL{ 1 

plcwnitl (not, xhown) was rawntially blank. 
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(b) Introduction of tonB mutations onto tonB + plnsmid 27R2526’ 

In order to confir~n that the 36K protein was the ton& gene product), a number of 
tonB mutations were genetically crossed on to toaB+ plasmid pRZ526. Bacterial 

strain Ymel AA was lysogenized w&h each of the following tonB-trpA + transducing 
phages by selecting for trpA + colonies at, 30°C: f2#22, f2#23, f2#24, f2#28, f2#29. 
f2#31, and f2#17. Each of these lysogens was screened for tonB phenotype (@Ovir 

resist,ance) and subsequent’ly transformed with pRZ526, the Neo’ hybrid plasmid 
which carries the 4900 bp tonB+ HpaI fragment, by selecting for Chr’ (chromium 
resistance) and Near. tonB+ cells are resist’ant to 100 PM-chromium on agar plat,es. 
The selections for Chrr, Neo”, and trpA + have been previously described (Postle & 
Reznikoff, 1978; Jones & Reznikoff, 1976). 

tonB+ transformants were grown to saturation in nutrient broth. Neo’ colonies 
simult’aneously resistant) to #Ovir and colicins V-+B were selected on agar plates. 
tonB Near colonies were recovered with frequencies of lo-” t,o 10V5 per cell, indicat- 

ing t,hat t(he homogenotization between plasmid, pRZ526, and the chromosome was 
efficient. Candidat,es were screened for t)he presence of plasmid DNA which was 

subsequently analyzed wit’h restriction enzymes HindlI -,-I- III. The tonB mutations 
in the plasmids appeared to be the same as t,hose in t’he tonB-trp+ transducing 
phages from which they were derived (Fi,. 0‘ 2). In t,he cases of f2#22, f2#23, f2#29 
and f2#31, where the 1730 bp Hind11 fragment 6 was missing from a Hind11 + III 
restriction digest’ and replaced in each case bv similar HindII fragments 800 bp 

larger, the corresponding Hind11 fragment was seen in each tonB- plasmid. In the 
cases of f2#17. f2#24 and f2#28, where t,he 1730 bp Hind11 fragment 6 was 
essentially unaltered in size by the tonB mutation, a fragment the size of HindII 
fragment 6 was also present in Hind11 -$- III digestIs of t’he ton.B- plasmid DNAs. 

(c) Minicell analysis of proteins encoded by t)onB- plusmids 

The plasmids carrying tonB mutations were transformed into x981 and the 
[35S]methionine-labelled minicell proteins examined on sodium dodocyl su’l’ilte/gels. 

The autoradiogram in Figure 3 shows t*hat none of t’he tonB- plasmids corl,*s for the 
36,000 M, protein produced by the tonB+ plasmids described above. The other three 
unique proteins encoded by pRZ526 (compared to pRZ112) are unaltered by the 
tonB mutations. Six of the seven mutant plasmids (pRZ551 t,o pRZ556) code for new 
polypeptides smaller t,han 36,000, which we assume in each case to be a prematurely 

terminated tonB- protein. Of these, the four polypeptides produced by the insertion 

Fra. 2. HindII+III restriction patterns of tonB- plasmids compared to the tort B- phage 
DNAs from which thev were derived. 

(a) tonB point mutations or small deletions: (1) 4x174 molecular weight standards, (2) pRZ112, 
the parental plasmid, (3) pRZ557, (4) f2#17, (5) pRZ556, (6) f2#24, (7) pRZ555, (8) f2,#28, (9) 

13 4/6 5, the f2 phage carrying the entire wild-type to&?-firp region. On the right-hand side are 
indicated the 3 Hind11 fragments 6, 7 and 8 (1730 bp, 1600 bp, 1570 bp) that comprise the HpaI 

fragment cloned in pRZ526. They were numbered according to their order in the Hind11 $- III 
digest of 13 4/6 5 (Jones & Reznikoff, 1977). The size of fragment 6 (tonB+) appears to be un- 

altered in the tonB- phage and plasmid digests. 
(b) to&? insertion mutations: (1) pRZ112, (2) pRZ553, (3) f2#22, (4) pRZ551, (5) f2#23, (6) 

pRZ554, (7) f2#29, (8) pRZ552, (9) f2#21, (10) 13 4/6 5. These phages and plasmids lack Hind11 
fragment 6 and have instead a new -2500 bp fragment which is not present in the 13 4/6 5 digest. 

Numbers on the far left indicate lengths of double-stranded +X174 standards in base-pairs. 
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23,0 

FIG. 3. [36S]methionine-labelled proteins produced by tonB- plasmids in minicells. 

x984 minicells containing: (a) pRZ526, the plasmid onto which the tonB- mutations 
crossed, (b) pRZ551, (c) pRZ562, (d) pRZ554, (e) pRZ553, (f) pRZ555. (g) pRZ556, (b) pR 
On the left are labelled protein bands corresponding to the prematurely terminatctl fond 
peptides produced by the insertion mutants (pRZ.551, pRZ5.52, pRZ554, pRZ553). This e 
ment was run on the same gel shown in Fig. 1. 
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mutations (pRZ551-355K; pRZ552-35K; pRZ553-34K; pRZ554-23K) are of special 
int,er&. The physical locations of the insertions can be determined and compared 
with the sizes of the altered polypeptides. The fact that the 36,000 M, protein is thr 
only one encoded by the tonB + 1730 bp H&d11 fragment and that this protein is 
missing in minicell extracts of all seven tonB mutants analyzed strongly suggests 
that the 36,000 M, protein is in fact the tonB gene product. 

((1) Mapping of the tonl3- insertim mutdion.~ 

‘l’ln~ sizcls (4300 bp) of the insertions in the tonB- plasmids pRZ551 to pRZ554 
suggested that t,hese tonB mutations might be due to IS1 insertions. Restriction 
enzyme analyses showed that the four insertions do share a common structure that, is 

c+onsistent with known restriction sites in TSl (Schmidt et nl., 1976; Grindley, 1977; 
Ohtsubo & Ohtsubo, 1978): BaZT (1 site); P&I (1 site): HtceII (2 sites); HidIll, 
RgZJl. HimlIl and HpaI (no sites). We conclude t,hat these mut)ations are in all 
probabilit’p IS1 insert,ions. 

‘lh~ presence of unique Bali and PstI sites in t,he insertions along with a unique 
Hgll 1 site in the 1730 bp tonB+ Hind11 fragment itself were exploited to map t hc 

insertions. Since t,he sequence of IS1 is known and t’he BaZI and P&I sites located 
Iwcisely wit,hin it (Ohtsubo & Ohtsubo, 1978), we can map t*he insertions fairly 
accuratct!~ by restriction enzyme analysis (Fig. 4). Comparisons among the three 
iusert ions in t)he same orientation (pRZ552, pRZ553 and pRZ554) are more reliable 
t Iian to thcl OIW insertion in the opposit,e orient,ation (pRZ561) since the three can bc 

~lirrctly compared wit bin t,hc same slab gel. The RgZlT Pstl (or BgZTI BaZT) band of 
itlt,clrtbst, iu tact1 mutant8 was idc~ntified as th(b only uuiclu~~ hand prest~nt in the tloublc 
tliyest and missing in the single digest, of t’hat mutant as well as the double digests of 

t IW other tnut)ants. Esbimates for the RgZlI-Pstl distances and t’ha BgZII-Boll 
clistaures are shown in Table 2. 

‘l’h(b precise locations of the insertions together with the molecular weights of t ho 

polypeptides which they apparently terminate suggest) a direction for tonB transcrip- 
tion. ‘l’hc boundaries of the insertions in plasmids pRZ551, pRZ552, pRZ553 and 
l&Z554 arc X0.5 bp, 770 bp, 750 bp. 455 bp, respectively, from the BgZII sit,e in the 
t 730 hp fragtncnt (Fig. 5); these insertions result in tonB- polypeptides of approxi- 

t nat~(~tv 315.500. 35.000, 34,000 and 23,000 ill,., respe&ively (Fig. 3). The plasmid 
cwrJ4ng tmlw iusert’ion fartallest, from t tica BgZ[ I site encodes the largest tour H -- pl,v- 

Iwpt’itlv. ‘l’he plasmid carrying t he insertion closest, to t,he BgZIl sit,e encodes the smallest 
try B po1~~pel~t~ide. Wit,hin the series of four insertions, t#h(h data are most consist,rnt 
wit,h a direction of transcription which is clockwise on the circular E. coli gen&ic map 
(from ntt+3) toward the trp operon). 

It. is wart h noting t’hat we do not see any proteins coded by thtl IS1 sequence in 

our minicell experiments (Fig. 3); however, small amount,s of a protein could bc 
ovc~rlooketl. or concealed in congested regions of the gel. 

(1:) Location of a potential promotor yegio?r in the 1730 bp 
tonB + Hi&II frqment 

Indirect evirlcncc~ concerning t,he direction of ton B t.ranscrip&n suggest,s the 
location of a pottntial promotor region for t’he to& gone. The toraB 1Sl insertion 
in pR1Z551 (Fig. 5) rbncodes a tov B- polypep&le of 35.500 X,. which probably tertni- 
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H/ndII &/II PstI Ball HmdlI 
, 
I l-1 (a) 

Hmdll t3glll Ba/I PstI MndJl 
I 1 -t-.-I (b) 

HhdU BgllI Ba/I PstI HtndIl 
I I I --+I ( c I 

HmdU 8glll Bali PstI HmdlI 
t I ---I ( d 1 

Fn;. 5. Map posibions of IS1 insertions in the 1730 bp ton B + Hind11 fragment. 

(a) pKZ551, (b) pRZ552, (c) pRZ553, (d) pRZ554. Unique PstI and BaZI sites common to IS1 
i~tltl each insertion mutant are diagrammed. The insertion in pRZ551 is apparently in an orientation 
opposite to that of the other insertions. pRZ551, pRZ552, pRZ552 and pRZ554 code for prr- 
rrraturcly tjerminated tonBe polypeptides of 35,500, 35,000, 34,000 and 23,000 M,, rrspect~ivrly. 

natcs very close to the IS1 boundary 805 bp downstream from the BgZII site (Table 

2). Very little t,ranslational readthrough into IS1 would be expected due to the 
c~xistence of several nonsense codons in all reading frames of the insert,ion sequence 

(Oht’subo & Ohtsubo, 1978). Assuming an average amino acid molecular weight of 
130. the 35,500 tonB- polypeptide would be encoded by approximately 820 bp of 
I)NA. This calculation places a potential promotor region for the tonB gene at or 
nrar the BgZTt site (Fig. 5). In order to test t,his possibility, the abilitjy of E. r:oZi 
RX.4 polymcrase to protect the BgZII site from cleavage was investigated. 

TABLE 2 

Restriction enzyme mappkg of IbY1 mutation.9 

fonB- 
plasmicl 

l’RZ55 I 
pRZ5.52 
pRZ553 

pi12554 

BglII-P&I B$II-Bali 

distance distance 

(bp) (b) 

990 1035 
1360 1300 
1340 1285 

1045 985 

BgZII to 

boundary of IS 1 

(bp) 
___-.-__-~~~-- .-~- 

805 
770 
550 

455 

Estimatrtl distances from the unique BgZII site in the 1730 bp Hind11 fragment to the unique 
Pat1 and BaZI sites in the 4 tonBe insertion mutants are shown. The distance from the BgZII site 
to the boundary of the IS1 element has been calculated from the known positions of t,he P&I 

alltl BulI sitw within IS1 (Ohtsubo & Ohtsubo, 1978). 

Fm. 4. Mapping of the ton B IS1 insertions. 
(a) BfgZII-Pstl analysis. (I) pRZ526, the tonB+ plasmid ont,o which the insertion mutants were 

crossed, (2) pRZ551, (3) pRZ552, (4) pRZ553, (5) pRZ554, (6) 4x174 molecular weight st,andards, 
(7) pRZ526, (8) pRZ5.51, (9) pRZ552, (10) pRZ553, (11) pRZ554. Lanes 1 to 5 are PstI digests: 
lanes 7 to 11 are PstI-BgZII double digests. 

(b) BglII-BaZI analysis. (1) pRZ526, (2) pRZ551, (3) pRZ552, (4) pRZ553, (5) pRZ554, (6) 
$X174 standards, (7) pRZ526, (8) pRZ.551, (9) pRZ552, (10) pRZ553, (11) pRZ554. Lanes 1 to 5 
are Ball: digests; lanes 7 to 11 are B&I-BgZII double digests. 

The PstI and B&I digrst,s indicate that only one PrtI and our BalI sit,e (xi& in each insertion 
arquoncc. 
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FIG. 6. lnhihitim of BgZII cleavage by h’. coli RNA polyrnwasc. 
6, (b) pRZ546 -/ E. c&i RNA lwlpmrrase, (c) pRZ54ti + E. coZi RK 

Iside triphosphalxs, ((1) pRZ546, (e) c#X 174 m~~lecular wvight standerr 

III-EcoRI-BgZII triple digests. (d) A HindIII-FJ’coRT double digest. 
e molerubr weights of +X174 &mttards in hp. The avow on the 1oF 
he 3000 bp fusion fragmr:nt~ rrsulting from RNA polymt~ras~? lwotcrt~io 

II‘ tonB. 

IA polo ime P&SC! 

Is. (a), (b) and 
Labels on the 
t indim ttes the 
nofth K? 6 rgz11 
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‘I’hc~ plasmid pRZ546 (carrying t ht. 1730 bp f0n H + flir,d 11 fragmtwt ) is cut, irk0 t\\,c, 
tiagmcnt’s by a Hir~l t I I &oRI double digwt (Fig. Ii(d)). ‘t’h(~ larger fragment consists 

of most, of t h(t cloning veot~or (Fig. 8) while thrb smaller fragtwnt (G~OOO bp) cncom- 
passes tilt, clorlrd 1730 bp h/B+ fragment. A Hirrd I I I EwRl &I I tripk digwt 
c~leaves -33.5 bp off the end of the larger fragment a~ntl divitlcs the smaller fragmenl 
into ~440 bp and -2540 bp. (Fig. 6(a)). Incubation of the plasmid DK’A wit,h RNA 
~~olymt~raw before addition of restrict,ion enzymes rwults in a fusiou fragment ( Fig. 
6 (h)) which is the sam(’ size as t’he rmatler fragment from the Hit/d t II EcoRl doublr 
tligest (Fig. 6(d)). Also in Figure A(b). the relative intensky of the 440 bp and 2.540 bp 
fiagmrnts art’ dctrctabl,v diminished. Addition of rit)ollucleosiclt~ triphosphat,es (Fig. 

li( c)) aftw t hcb pwincuhation with RNA polymcrasc hut bcfolta tjlic addit,ion of’ 
r,c~striction enzymes result’s in loss of t)tie fusion fragment. prtwiniabl~~ dw to initiation 
and run-off of the RSA polyneraw. 

‘I’ticw results suggest that a promotor region may be located at or near the By/l 1 
sittx. \\‘P Iiaw no data that dirrctlq- implioatc this region as the promotor for t II{& 
/II/I H. blot. it is in t hc corrwt lwation for such a wgutatory c+niwit 

Plasmid pRZ5 10 carries tj he 10,WO bp for? R + Ni~d1 I I fragmtant \\-hich defines most 
of’ the fonB region along \\ith 3500 bp of $80 DXA xequrnc~~s. Comparison of t tw 

protjrins encoded k)y pRZ1 12 a,nd pRZ510 indiratcs that t~lre Hind111 fragment 
c*rwodw seven riniqw polypept~idrs of niolwutar \\Gghts 13.000. 37.000. 36.000. 
23.00(). 21 .ooo. 13.0(n) ant1 io.000 (Fig. I ). Ht~Cause this fragnitbnt, carries +X0 
wqutwcw as lvcblt as part of tlicx fo,r N region. it is not possibtc to assign any prottGns 

to t)hcb tonB region alow. Since the 10.0(N) bp filial I I I fragmrnt’ has bwn cloned ont>~ 
iti ow orientation. it is not possibk t#o tlrtwmiw \\%icli. if any. of the proteins art’ 
fusion proteins rwulting from transcription and translatjion across t hc boundary of 

the cloned fragmcwt~. However. this fragment provitlw a wt of proteins against whkt~ 
t tie prokins erlcotled by smaller tou B + fragmrrks may be compared. The cIont?d 
4900 bp Hpal fragment encodes four unique proteins (AI,,: 36.000. 23.000, 21~000 and 
10.000) compared to those encoded by t*he plasmid pRZl12. Since these proteins arc’ 
also wooded by t’hc 10.000 bp HintlTll fragment they arc’ apparently not fusion 
prot,eins arising from t tit, plasmid constructit 111. Of t,titw four proteins, only two 

(36,000 and 2I.OOC~). aw cw~odrtl by t tits clowcl 2760 bp P/q/r I I fragment (pRZ531). 
;Intl of’ttrosr two proteins. only ow. th’ ffJ,/ H ,WllC’ ~“‘Ol~ll~~t. iS 6’ll(Y,dt’tl hj’ t>tlt’ (*lOIlt?t 

1730 lq) Hid t I fragment. 
‘l’h(~ ~lonrtl trp.4 + Zlirrd 1 I I fragment carrks t tw rwt’ of’ t trot /ON I{ r(yioti not, covthrcbct 

by t,hc 10.000 bp Ilir~lll I fragmclntj. Five new proteins arc’ twcotlwl b-v t,he trp,d *. 

Hin.dTII fragment in pRZ42B when compared to the parental plasmid pRZ112. These 
have molecular wights of 44,000. 38,000. 22.W). 1 X.000 and I S.OOO. For unlmown 
reasons. the trpil prot,ein (28.700 M,.) was not sew. ‘I’hcr above observations arc 
summarized in Figure 7. 

These data do not enable us to define the origins of any of these proteins with the 
exception of the 36.000 tonB gene product’. They do. however. suggest that there is 
greater genetic complexitv in the fon B region than has bwn previously described 
( Bachmann et nl., 1976). 
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FIG. 7. Correlation of the physical, genetic and t,ranslational maps of the ton B region. 

(a) Partial restriction map of the att#O-towB-try region. (b) Distances in base-pairs between 
sites on the restriction map. (c) Correlation of the genetic map with the physical map. Genetic 
markers have been located within the fragments they are positioned above. The precise locations 
of trpA and tonB are known. (d) Proteins encoded by various cloned tonB+ restriction fragments. 
Regions of DNA cloned to generate the indicated hybrid plasmids are diagrammed together with 
the novel proteins produced from each region. In the cases of the cloned Hind111 fragments 

(pRZ510, pRZ429), some of the proteins detected in minioelln may be fusion proteins which cross 
the boundary of the cloned fragment,. 

43K, 43,000 M, and so on. 

(g) IdentiJication of a protein from the inverted repeat sequences of T&i 

A protein with a molecular weight of 48,000 was observed on sodium dodecyl 
sulfate/gels in the minicell analysis of several of the to&+ hybrid plasmids (Fig. 1). 
This protein is present only in minicell extracts of strains containing plasmids 
(pRZ112, pRZ531; Fig. 1) where the single Tn5 inverted repeat present in pRZ112 
(Fig. 8) is intact. Tn those cases where the inverted repeat has been interrupted by 

cloning into the HpaI or Hind111 sites within t,he inverted repeat (Jorgensen, R., 
personal communication), the protein is not detected (pRZ429, pRZ510, pRZ540, 

pRZ546). 
The simplest explanation for this observation is that the 48,000 M, protein is 

encoded by the single inverted repeat of Tn5 that is present in pRZ112, since the 
HpaI site and the Hind111 site are 980 bp apart in the inverted repeat (Jorgensen, R., 

personal communication). Alternatively, the protein is bhe product of translational 
readthrough into ColEl or the central region of Tn5. In either case, sequences within 
the inverted repeat appear to be essential for the expression of the 48,000 protein. 
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b’lc,. H. l’artial restriction map of pRZ I 12. 
plU I I:! is a dt~lrtion variant of ColE I : :Tn5 constructetl by H. ,Jorgensen. In this rliagram, 

the jagged lines represent DNA from the inverted repeat sequences of Tn5. A HiwlII deletiou of 
thr original ColEl : :Tn5 plasmid has resulted in almost complete loss of onv inverted rrpeat. 

4. Conclusions 

We had previously localized the tonB gene to a 1730 bp Wind11 fragment (Pestle 
& Reznikoff, 1978). Here we examine the proteins encoded by tonB+ hybrid plasmids 
described in that study. Our findings suggest that the tonB gene product is a protein 

wit#h an apparent molecular weight of 36,000 on sodium dodec.vl sulfate/polyacrylamide 
gels. (1) Plasmids carrying the 1730 bp Hind11 fragment encode only one protein the 
36~000 protein, not encoded by the parental plasmid. (2) This protein is produced 

regardless of t,he orientation of the 1730 bp fragment in the parental plasmid. (3) This 
prot,ein is also encoded by tonB+ plasmids carrying more extensive portions of the 
fonB region. S.ymhesis of the 36,000 protein is thus apparently independent, of the 
DXA sequences which flank the 1730 bp fragment. These results suggest t’hat the 

36:OOO prot’ein is encoded by a sequence t’hat is enbirely within this fragment and that 
it is the tonB gene product. 

In parallel experiments with plasmids carrying tonB mutations, t)he 36,000 M, 
protein is the only prot’ein absent’ from the set of prot’eins encoded by each tonBe 
plasmid. Six of t,he seven tonBe plasmids encode new polypeptides which are smaller 

than 36,000 and which we presume to be premat’urely terminated derivat,ives of the 
trmB protein. These results confirm our identification of bhe 36,000 M, protein as bhe 

totaB gene product. 
Four of t,he tonB mutaGons appear to be 1Sl insertions into the 1730 bp Hin.dII 

fragment,, which have been precisely mapped relative to the BgZII site in that, frag- 
ment. There is a strong correlation between the dist,ance of the insertion from t,he 
&$I1 site and the molecular weight of the tonB- polypeptide encoded by bhe mut,ant 
plasmid; the greater the distance from the insertion to t,he BgZTI site, the larger t,he 
toa B- polypeptide seen on polyacrylamide gels. These daba suggest bhat the direction 
of’ tot& transcription is clockwise (from att&30 t,oward trp) on the circular E. cnli 
genetic map. In order to postulate a direction of transcription for tonB which is 
count’erclockwise on t’he E. coli genetic map, there would have to be extensive 
translational readthrough into t,he IS1 insertions (~600 bp) in pRZ5.51, pRZ552 and 
pKZ553 in order to generate prot,eins of the observed molecular weights. Although 
the minicell-producing strain x984 carries an amber nonsense suppressor (sup@, IS1 
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contains multiple non-amber termination codons in all t,hrcc reading frames close t,o 
&her end of the element,. Thus it is unlikely that) SWII readthrough could occur. 

Three of t,he four IS1 insert’ions are clu&rcd wit’hin a 60 bp region of tonB DNA. 
This observation, in addiGon to the f’aot t’hat the only insertion mmations obserrccl 

(four out, of the 12 ton B mut,at,ions dcscribrd previously. Post,le &, Reznikolf. 1978) 
were of the IS1 type. may indicat,c that, there arc IS1 insertion “hot spotIs” in ton R 

similar to t’hosc found in other regions of t hc E. coli pet~o~nr~ (for a review., see 

Bukhari et al., 1977). 
We observed that, RNA polymcrasc inhibits cleavage at the &$l 1 site in the 1730 

bp tonB+ Hind11 fragment. This result suggests that) therr is a pot,ent,ial promoter 
region on the 1730 bp toll B+ Hind1 1 fragment1 at or near the BqZlI sit,e 170 bp from 
bhe end of t,he fragment. This is consist,ent’ witjh the inferred direction of to)LB 

t#ranscription. We arc inv&igating the possibility t.hat this RgZIJ site is within t#he 
to)? B gene promoter. 

The minicell analysis of ton B + mti trp-4 i- hybrid plasmids indicates t,he exist,ence 
of several proteins encoded by different cloned rest’rict’ion fragments carrying segments 

of the ton B region. Of these proteins wc have becu able to localize the coding sequences 
for only the 36.060 X,, to,lf? gene product. However our experiments imply t,hat the 
to/LB region possesses a greater genetic complexit,y than has been previously described. 
This is consistent with our dat,a regarding fusions of /3-galactosidasr tjo proteins 

wiithin t)he tonB region (Pestle & Reznikoff, 1978). Further analysis of cloned frag- 
men& from the to?lB region will be necessary before it is possible to localize the ot(her 
prot’eins. 

Two interesting observations unrelatetl to tonH have also emrrgetl from these 
studies. First,, the minicell analysis of proteins encoded by the tonBe plasmids 
carrying IS1 sequences has revealed no obvious protein encoded by that’ insertion. 
Such a prot,ein would be < 33,000 molecular weight. (assuming an average amino acid 
molecular weight, of 130) since the IS1 clement is 768 bp long (Ohtsubo & Ohtsubo, 

1978). IS1 has promot,er-like sequences near each cntl where RNA pol.ymeraso might 
bind (Ohtsubo & Oht.subo, 1978), but it, is doubtful that a functional protein would be 
expressed by 1Sl since tjhcre arc numerous nonsense codons in all three reading 

frames. 
Secondly, the minicell analysis of proteins tncotlctl by Sea” ton R+ plasmids has 

provided suggestive evidence that at least one inverted repeat sequence from t,rans- 
posable element, Tn5 is involved in the symhesis of a 48.000 N,. protein. The invert,ed 

repeat’ sequences of Tn5 are each approximately 1450 bp (Berg et al., 1975) with a 
calculated protein coding capacit,y of 62,800 and thus could encode a protein of 48,000. 
The simplest and most. exciting interpretation of the resuhs is that, t#he 48,000 M, 
prot’ein is complet#ely encoded by the inverted repeat’ sequence. The only protein 
presently known t)o be encoded by Tn5 is the &23,000 M,. neomycin phosphotransfer- 
ase II which specifies neomycin resi&ancc (D. 1. Smith. Ph. D. Thesis 1978; 1). 1. 
Smith. T. White. .J. Davies. unpublished results). 

Evidence from studies on the t,ransposable ‘I’nd (ampicillin resist)ance) element’ 
suggests that, other prot)eins may bc encoded by such elements. Sequences wit,hin the 
TnA element are known to be ncccssary t’or transposition: Amp” transposit’ion- 
defective deletions in the ccnt,ral region of”I’n.‘I an’ ~ompl(~It~t~t~t~al)lc in trams suggesting 
t’he existence of a tlifIusable product necessary for t.ransposit,ion (HelIron et al., 
1977). Likewise, internal deletions of t,he central region and part’ of one inverted 
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wpeat in ‘I’nS are known to bc transposition-d~:fectivc’, but it is not) known whethw 

such del&ons arr complemcntablc (Davies et OZ. ~ 1977). \I’(, arc currcntl~v inv&igat,ing 

t ht: origin of t’hr 48.000 M, protein and its rok in Tn5 tIranspositiou. 
There are several qualifications which should bc considcwd in analyzing our dat,a. 

In two cases where restricGon fragment’s were cloned in only one orientSatSion 
(pRZAI0 and pRZ429) it is possible that some of t’hr proteins WC observe may result 
I~YIII~ transcription and translation across t’hc boundaries of t hc cloned fragments. I II 
;uldition t,he moltw~lar weighhs which WC repori arc otl1.v apparent molecular kveights. 
since an\- or all of the prot,eins WC detect) ma37 reside in the cell mrmbranc; in f&cat 

there is widener t)hat the tonR gene product might reside in the inner membranrb 
(Wookey & Rosenberg, 1978). Finally, the use of [ 3”R]met~hionine to label t,he protc+rs 

will have prevented us from detecting those proteins from the touH region which 
cvdain few or no met(hionine residues. 
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